
UMTA Executive Board Meeting
9-14-2020

ATTENDANCE:
Paula Manwaring-President Denise Frost-1st Vice President Patrice Hunt-2nd Vice
Laurisa Cope-Immediate Past President Sandra Preysz-Membership Chair Gloria Savage-Treasurer
Shelly Hicken-Recording Secretary

1-BUDGET-Gloria
Working with Bonnie Jack to get book ads setup. We are MTNA on our W9.  Foundation Fellow
$1064.70 funds so far and 6 Conference books $30 so far.  164 registered for the conference.
Need $1500 for Foundation fellow sponsor.  There will be no Foundation Gala table this year so
no funds needed there.  $2073 Conference Foundation donations in 2019

2-Membership-Sandra
There were a lot of college students on this last report.  We usually have about 125 collegiate

members.  Total membership so far this 2020-21 year is 434.

The Piano Place has piano teachers that are in Barbara Gill’s neighborhood.  There are 3
locations for their studios.  It would be good to have those teachers as UMTA members.

3-MTNA Leadership Summit-Paula
a. Report
b. Our Conference is our Annual membership meeting.

Parliamentarian-someone who makes sure that “Robert's Rules of Order” are followed correctly.
The motion-the comment period, the motion read and the second, and the vote with a second
on the motion.
Lynn Dean is experienced in parliamentary procedures. We could ask Lynn Dean.  We will rely
on each other to keep the parliamentary procedures correct.

c. Many conferences cancelled, some held online.  One state is doing monthly mini conferences.
Another is holding theirs over two weekends.  Another used YouTube livestream-invited other
states, over 200 attended.  Doing a hybrid conference next year.

d. Georgia-did online survey...teaching online, in-person, sick, family sick, etc.  Also another state
did a free Saturday Pedagogy Workshop, sponsored by a music store.  Invited teachers,
member & non-member.  All volunteer...to recruit members.

e. Minnesota has now hired an office manager and financial record keeper.
f. Many states are adopting RCM into their state curriculum. Arizona, Hawaii in process.
g. Hawaii-still on lockdown; no schools open, everyone is home.  Total new leadership this year.
h. Linda Stump at MTNA-China’s students are unable to participate in competitions this year.

China wanted to use our model to hold one of their own competitions.  Students have returned
to China and the Chinese embassy won’t let them come or to even talk about allowing them to
return to the states for their competition.

i. Gary Ingle-More diversity in conferences, chapter meetings, etc.  Need to encourage more
submissions, articles, presentations on African-American music, history, etc.  We want



African-American presenters speaking on African-American music and history etc.  Not
White-Americans presenters speaking on African-American music and history.
Alex Boye’ would be a great presenter for next year.
-MTNA is mainly female and piano oriented.  We need to be more diverse racially.  Making
efforts in becoming more diverse in not just our thinking but in our actions.
-Syllabus list: can we add more diversity?  Add African American composers to the list for
competitions.
-Refunding all registration and exhibitor fees, venue and marketing fees had a terrible effect.
$912,000 of assets lost in 4 months.  Made it through relatively unscathed.  Renewals are
coming in and expenses have been shaved.  All has been recouped.  Revenue is 10% behind
where it was this time last year.
-Membership is down 10% overall.  Local associations are key for bringing in new members.
The more you can involve them the better.
-Announced: MTNA Conference 2021 will not be held in Atlanta, GA this year. It will be held
online.  MTNA paid fines for this decision but felt the welfare and health of the members was
more important.  2020 Conference recording will be moving to MEMBERS ONLY access.  Will
need to log in to see it. Find Conference under 2020 Virtual Conference.

4-Conference-Denise
a. Most presenters will be in by this Tuesday.  A few have asked for extensions.  The

Conference Website looks great.  Thank you Patrice and Denise!!
b. Advertising-some have signed up for both book and websites and banner ads.  Bonnie

Jack estimated $2825 in ads.
--$750 estimate from the exhibitors.  There are only 2 Showcases.  This is DOWN from
last year.  From the showcases and exhibits revenues were  $2365-2018 and
$3200-2019.  RCM has asked for 2 showcases and they have not responded yet.
--RCM has a contract to get equivalent time as AIM gets at the conference.
--We are hoping that Piano Marvel and RCM will be doing showcases

Paula will send out an email to the teachers who have students in the upcoming competition.  Laurisa
will send Paula an email that she can send to the teachers who are not current UMTA members.  Paula
will connect with Patrice on what unpaid teachers will have students in the upcoming competition.

5-Website-Patrice
Competitions-Patrice wrote a great letter answering concerns about changing the Competition
dates.  As per Linda Stump MTNA-”there will be no change of dates on competitions”  The
dates have been posted on the website since August 15.  Patrice called ALL of the teachers
who have students in the competition to let them know of the competition date.

-AIM-There is a link on the UMTA website for AIM CHAIRS only.  It has ALL of the AIM documents.
The link is restricted to only the AIM Chairs.

6-AIM-Laurisa
AIM revision committee- Bryce Rytting from UVU, Cheryl Rytting



Bryce Rytting found that there are students coming into college who are not prepared.  The committee
would like to upgrade the AIM program to focus on the Heinrick Schekerian form of theory.
(Schenkerian Analysis) in the past usually offered at the graduate level.  The most recent texts are
incorporating the Shankarian form of theory in the undergraduate level of college.
The committee is asking how do we want the AIM program to serve those who are going on to major in
Music.  And How do we want the AIM program to serve those who are NOT going on to major in Music.
They are looking for how to best serve the AIM program. Those on the committee are Bryce Rytting,
Laurisa Cope, Cheryl Rytting, Sean Bastian, Bonnie Jack AIM chair elect, Janeen Christensen-Tooele
Valley.

7-Maria Epperson-lost her husband.  Their daughter is Rachelle Willis and she sent her father's
obituary (Jerry Eperson).

8-Denise will connect with Daniel Olson to see if he has in mind for the Foundation Fellow competitions.

9-We will not have travel expenses--travel and hotel for the MTNA president to go the National
Conference because of the cancellation of the March National Conference.

2020 Conference online videos will end being on the UMTA website June 1, 2021.  It will be archived
for member access on that  date.


